Tallinn, 10th September 2016.a.D.
With Gratitude in front of Our Bishop Msgr. Philippe Jourdan
I remember as at an ordinary Holy Mass our bishop Msgr. Philippe
encouraged very persuasively parish to communicate besides methodical
praying practice for the honour and commendation of our Heavenly Father,
also more personal, as with our Dad (in Hebr. Abba).
I have practiced this kind of from heart coming communication since
I remember myself.
Now, according to the call of Msgr. Philippe, I can openly confirm
the effectiveness of this kind of communication practice. Let us trust our
heart wisdom higher than the intellectual capability!
For example: My Father, Father of Universe, teach me to obey your
will in my best way, but also in the suitable way to You, that I could serve
You in your best way now and forever. Your thankful student etc...
Being trusted myself under the leadership of my Father in faith and
knowledge, everything what he does is well done, I ask only strength and
fortitude to me to follow the teaching of my Almighty Father in love.
In personal communication with heavenly, it is sometimes necessary
for clarity to find affirmation from our taught and blessed sacred leaders
as the regulation foresees.
I often find answers in the Holy Sermons during the ordinary
services, as this time.
Besides our Bishop Msgr. Philippe, the wearer of well-perceived
universe spirit is our parish Priest Father Alfonso Di Giovanni, but also the
universe spirit is felt at the sermons of other priests invited and set for
this.
Regular prayer attendance at ordinary Masses is energetically
irreplaceable for me.
Let us share our thankworthy joint-value experiences. Let us pray
for sinful me with mercy coming from our Father, as I pray for You, that
our Lord could always feel joy for us.
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